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 I know some of us are acquainted with Ghost Ranch, the Presbyterian 

Conference Center at Abiquiu in northern high desert New Mexico.  The Gibbs 

Zehnder and Zehnder families are and I hope all of us eventually get to know it.  

It’s known for its beauty and as the place where artist Georgia O’Keefe had her 

desert studio, now a museum on the ranch property.  I’m headed there the week 

after next for a five-class week-long seminary reunion, something we did every 

five years or so for over 20 years and for the past nine every three years ‘cause 

we’re not getting any younger!  Here’s a poem about food for the journey I wrote 

there in 2001 after completing chemotherapy for lymphoma entitled  

“to chimney rock.” 

forty-five days out of chemo / the lethargic walk of the soul  numbed by poison  sapping  life  

will  &  desire / now  becomes the quickened pace of the heart / seeking health  strength  &  

stamina / / climbing the mesa at 6500 feet / the trail lifts & levels off / as the body  gasps  stops  

&  rests / the mind wonders  how much time  how much energy  how much further  can i go ? / / 

more lifting  more leveling  more gasping / more stopping  more resting / as thirst takes a gulp  

of water  need enjoys a view of la mesa  desire takes a photo of the rock / / then off again  up 

again  hike again / as wonder turns to pleasure  in how far it can go / / two thirds up the trail— 

marker no. eleven   eleven hundred yards?  no. eleven featured plant on the nature trail?  the 

eleventh scenic turnout for photographers? / the mind wanders off  /  but  how much time  how 

much water  how much me  is left ? / / the track itself continues up to the top of the table / then 

spreads across the linen & lace  wandering through the place settings  & servings / to meet  

the chimney  tip to top . . . / / nope   time to turn back   time to go down / time to return  time  

to visit chimney rock  another time / & rejoice now  in recovery 

 

 Tying my poem in with our lesson from Exodus.  Unlike the Hebrews, I took 

water with me.  But like many men—and this is intentionally male—I was the kind 

of guy who never turned around.  The dirt road is disappearing?  Well, just keep on 

going!  Chuck, we’re lost?  Hey, I know where we are!  I’m hardheaded, stiff-
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necked, and won’t take advice?  Yes!  But by then I knew myself pretty well.  So 

instead of taking lots of water to ensure I’d make it all the way, I took just one bot-

tle figuring that by the time I’d finished half of it, it would be time to turn around, 

rejoice in how far I’d been able to go a month-and-a-half after chemo, then con-

tinue to recover—until the next time. 

 So guess who this lesson is about in the wilderness of Sin?  What a tip-off!  

Not just me—though obviously me—it’s about us! as all the characters in the Bible 

are indeed us.  Just think, two weeks ago we’re complaining about nothing to eat, 

so God gives us manna and quail everyday.  Then we complain about nothing to  

drink, so again God provides!  Water from the rock.  Now, we’d like a 24/7 Super-

store where we can get anything we want!  Moses not only calls the place Massah 

and Meribah, “testing” and “quarreling” in Hebrew, to nail down Israel’s petulance 

and contentiousness but it all happens at Rephidim, meaning “refresh!”  Guess who 

provides the refreshments? 

 The old Shaker hymn, “Simple Gifts,” reminds us “‘tis a gift to be simple, 

‘tis a gift to be free, ‘tis a gift to come down where we ought to be.”  Surely in the 

story the Hebrews are brought “down to where they ought to be”—totally depen-

dent upon God for sustenance during their forty-year sojourn in the wilderness.  

The very provisions of manna, quail and water are provided by God, the essential 

gifts to sustain life for these former slaves. 

 Of course there are times when life seems impossible which is no doubt  

how the Hebrews felt in the wilderness.  Grief, disappointment, illness, overwork, 

feelings of failure, a sense of betrayal can make it seem that to just go on living is 

scarcely worth the effort.  We may feel depressed, numb, bitter, despondent, even 

suicidal with no hope for anything better.  Then somehow we find a way to go on.  

Without quite knowing what happened exactly or why, life again seems possible.  

Some act of kindness or friendship, a caring touch or memory, a glimpse of hope,  
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a poem, hymn, or verse from the Bible comes to strengthen us on this not-so-easy 

journey.  God uses many people, events and ways to sustain us.   

 
 The example of Israel in the wilderness notwithstanding, no sensible person 

should embark upon a journey without provisions—at least food and drink—or 

without knowing where to find them.  Life is also a journey and God provides sus-

tenance along the way.  Our provisions come in the form of the nurture of family 

and friends, the encouragement and support of pastors and teachers, the spiritual 

strength found in our faith.  We are fed as we pursue life’s journey and our spirit-

ual pilgrimage, yet we don’t always recognize it.   

 For example, it had been a few weeks since their mother had died and a 

memorial service was held to celebrate her life and resurrection in Christ.  All the 

family and many of her friends were there to share fond memories.  Mom had died 

the way most of us hope to—if we could—quickly and peacefully, without pro-

longed illness and surrounded by those dearest to her.  Now her children and 

grandchildren gathered in her home for the poignantly sorrowful task of clearing 

out and otherwise disposing of her possessions.  Mom didn’t have expensive things, 

nor many of them but what she had was meaningful, imbued with her memory and 

a sense of her presence. 

 The family was in for a surprise.  As they picked through and looked at 

Mom’s things, they found she’d beaten them to it.  There were labels with names 

on the bottom of special pieces, on the backs of pictures and even on useful stuff 

from the kitchen.  Mom had already “given” these things to the family in anticipa-

tion of what was to come, even as she continued to use and enjoy them.  There 

were things with the name of a grandchild, son or daughter.  A few were desig-

nated for special friends or relatives.  Then they found Mom’s list for distributing  

her furniture and the car, the latter to be sold and the money given to the church.   
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 What a gift of love Mom gave her family!  The day became filled with even 

more memories, mixed with tears and laughter, sadness and joy.  Mom’s life was 

celebrated once more, her faith in Christ affirmed as they left with things that 

would make Mom present in so many ways they even had yet to discover.  

 
 Who would we be without those who’ve influenced our lives and faith along 

the way in addition to loving and supportive parents and families?  I recall my boss 

who, when I told him I was quitting high school to enlist in the Army after failing a 

two classes required to graduate, said he would give me the next day off.  But un-

less I enrolled in summer school then, not to show up for work the day after next.  

Hmmm.  So I enrolled in the classes, went back to work the next day, graduated 

that summer and went in the Army that fall.  What a gift!  I wouldn’t have listened 

to my father, he was part of the problem.  It took a man I looked up to for me to 

learn this lesson and God put him there.  

 Others of us remember a teacher who assured us we could make it and en-

couraged us to go on to college.  We recall a pastor or youth leader, aunt or uncle 

who helped us through tough decisions, those special people in whom we could 

confide and who responded thoughtfully, those who stood by us in the dark pas-

sages of our  lives, who nurtured us in faith, set an example of faithful discipleship.  

What would we have done without them?  Who would we be without them?  We 

are different, better, more faithful people because of them.  Like manna, quail  

and water, God provided them for us along the way. 

 
 A well-known artist was telling his colleagues about a recent burglary at his 

studio.  A thief broke a window, crawled in, pulled open cabinets and drawers and 

made a general mess of the place while looking for things of value. With ironic 

disappointment the painter said, “All he took was my computer, a few tools, a 

small television set and some money from the drawer.”  Then he added with a 
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grimace, “He didn’t even take a single one of my paintings.”  The burglar had pas-

sed over and perhaps didn’t notice things of real value—the works of art. 

 Our lesson in John is another case of not seeing things of value for those  

of mundane interest or, to shift the metaphor, of not seeing the forest for the trees.  

Just before today’s passage Jesus announces,  “Everything God gives is coming to 

me, and everyone who comes to me will be mine forever; for I’ve come down from 

heaven, not to do my will, but the will of God who sent me.”  Immediately, in our 

lesson, his compatriots—that’s us—we complain, “How can this Jesus, son of Jos-

eph, whom we’ve known from boyhood, say, ‘I’m from heaven?”  Now Jesus has 

just fed upwards of at least 12 or 13,000 people with five loaves and two fish—

5000 men, add another 5000 for the women, and two or 3000 for the children—

then, after we follow him around the lake for more food, he instructs us on where 

to find spiritual food as well. 

 Now, we can just imagine Moses here, “Oy vey, vaht to do vit dese people?  

Th’ death of me, they gonna be!”  Ironically the people, manipulated by the Ro-

man and religious authorities, will literally be the death of Jesus.  But that’s a les-

son for Lent.  Jesus just says calmly, “Don’t complain.”  He promises the food God 

provides will serve our need both as provision for our earthly journey and as sus-

tenance for our spiritual pilgrimage.   

 
 “This is the bread come down from heaven, that we may eat and not die.”  

Jesus is the living food for our journey.  He gives all “for the life of the world”—

his life and ministry, his words and himself.  It’s everyday food so we may live.  

It’s food for our journey through life to a destination beyond.  We’re often very 

much aware of our need and our inability to manage without God’s gift, which   

frequently comes to us despite my and your, indeed, our cantankerousness.   

We’re also given ways to obtain it, to sustain ourselves on the long arduous pil- 
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grimage through life.  The spiritual resources of the church—prayer and bible  

study, worship and sacraments, fellowship and ministry.  Sharing the experience  

of the sacred—read in scripture, proclaimed in sermon, celebrated in sacrament, 

dedicated in ministry, where we meet Christ again—in the needy.  God offers this 

unique spiritual food to sustain us, giving us Christ, the living bread come down 

from heaven, the living water welling up to eternal life.  We who eat this bread  

and drink this water will live forever.   

 Our need and the food God provides is expressed in one of my favorite 

hymns, one referring back to our experience in the wilderness with Moses, and 

united with Jesus’ loving and reassuring response to our impertinent question by 

the lakeside: 

 
Guide me, O Thou great Jehovah,  Pilgrim through this barren land; / I am weak but Thou art 

mighty;  Hold me with Thy powerful hand; / Bread of Heaven, bread of heaven,  Feed me till I 

want no more, / Feed me till I want no more.  

 
Open now the crystal fountain, whence the healing stream doth flow; / Let the fire and cloudy 

pillar  Lead me all my journey through; / Strong deliverer, strong deliverer,  Be Thou still my 

strength and shield, / Be Thou still my strength and shield. 

 
When I tread the verge of Jordan,  Bid my anxious fears subside; / Death of death, and hell’s 

destruction,  Land me safe on Canaan’s side; / Songs of praises, songs of praises  I will ever  

give to Thee, / I will ever give to Thee.           

AMEN! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


